Stability and activity of porcine lipase against temperature and chemical denaturants.
Lipases are the class of hydrolases with wide industrial applications. The present study analyses the stability of porcine pancreatic lipase (PPL) against urea, guanidine hydrochloride (Gdn), sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), and temperature using different spectroscopic techniques. Interestingly, this two-domain protein shows a two-state unfolding transition against urea and Gdn. The free energy of unfolding of PPL calculated from global analysis of the unfolding transitions obtained from different spectroscopic techniques is ~2.2 kcal/mol. In the presence of SDS, PPL shows a cooperative loss of secondary and tertiary structures above 0.2 mM of SDS. At above 2 mM of SDS, PPL forms irreversible, non-native, thermally stable structure. PPL loses its activity even at lower concentrations of urea (3 M), Gdn (0.5 M), and SDS (0.8 mM). Thermal denaturation of PPL shows an irreversible unfolding, and the protein lost its activity even by increasing the temperature to 45 °C. Though PPL in higher concentrations of SDS (>5 mM) shows stable conformation against temperature, its activity is completely lost. The results suggest that the structure and activity of PPL are more sensitive against chemical denaturants and temperature, and forms irreversible, non-native (in SDS) or completely unfolded (in urea, Gdn, and at higher temperature) conformations in different denaturing conditions.